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                        FACT SHEET 
Opportunity for young Professionals interested in preparing 

adequately for international development jobs 

Q1: What is BREAK INTO DEVELOPMENT?  

A world-class training program that will give you the exact insider 
secrets, tactics, and psychological strategies to crack the code of 
finding a development job to make your impact on the world..  

Break Into Development is a tested, step-by-step training 
program to not only get feedback on your development sector job 
applications, but to get you invited to the interview. Rapidly identify 
opportunities that match your skills and interests - and know which 
are a waste of your time. Define your unique Hero Story – and the 
challenges and problems you’ve solved – in a powerful new way to 
persuade hiring managers to place you on the short-list of top 
candidates. 

Q2: What are the benefits of the program? 

§ Provides an insider's, master perspective on how hiring actually 
works in the international development world. 

§ Teach you HOW TO GET AN ACTUAL JOB IN THE 
REAL-WORLD. 

§ Provides a systematic process to stop worrying about finding 
your next job, and instead get started persuading hiring managers 
that you’re already part of the team from the first line they read 
in your CV - that it’s just a formality to hire you. 

 

 



 

§ Access to Break Into Development-only events, including private calls with 
experts and friends who work in the World Bank, UNDP, UN Women 
and other major development organizations who will share their secrets 
and insights. 

§ Future updates to Break Into Development, where I’ll add to the materials 
over time to make sure your questions are answered and this course 
provides the state-of-the-art in helping you GET your dream job in 
international development. 

§ First access to new products and courses from Impact Growth Lab. 

Q3: Who can participate?  

Professionals with minimum qualification for their interested position 

Q4: How much it cost? 

All LICAN organized webnibar talk with US BASED Impact Growth CEO 
Chris is free  

A 100 USD enrolment fee per person is paid one-off to enroll for the whole 
online training package with lifetime access 

Q5: How will it work?  

Agree to speak to a LICAN promoter and Show interest in the program 

Attend a live webnibar with CEO CHRIS or watch a live video 

Register for the program by paying enrolment fees  

Take the course: Go through all the video lessons, filled out each of the 
worksheets, and reached out to us for direct support to get you unstuck within 
30 days of your purchase; 

Submit CV for system IMPACT GROWTH LAB EXPERT edits 

Invite someone to join and benefit  

Tell the whole world you moved on 

 

 


